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Addl-ess by Rep. ~rald R. Ford 

to the National Federation of Republican Women 

Republicans in Congress who. are faced with overwhelming opposition 

party voting power and an awesome strength in the executive branch have at 

least five major duties and responsibilities. 

First--- we must exert our influence in a positive manner to help guide 

our Nation toward freedom, security, peace and well-being within the framework 

of fiscal responsibility~~ ~ • 

Secondly, we should support the Administration when it is right, oppose 

/ it when it is wrong, at tm same tiroo presenting constructive alternative 

proposals for legislation. 

Our third duty is to expose any failures of the present Administration 

to keep promises made during the 1964 election campaigD. 

The fourth responsibility is to work toward a strong two-party system, 

which would overcome the imbalance of power in the legislative, executive 

and judicial branches. 

Finally, we must work with dedication and zeal to maintain and to 

strengthen unity in the Republican ranks. 

-more 
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How do we accomplish these goals? What has been done so far 1 

What are the guidelines for action in the future? 

Work is well underway to exert our influence in a positive manner 

in Congress. It sta-ted with the est8llishment of a planning and research group 

of .t1epublicans headed by Rep. Charles E. Goodell of New York. 

Currently seven task forces are researching in depth. seeking 

facts, figures and a wide range of data in six areasl agriculture, economic 

opportunity, voting rights, Congressional reform and Minority staffing• 

education and NATO~estern Europe problems. 

~J/,r On a b~de- ~ The Republican Coordinating Committee has 

embarked on a three-goal mission to: 

1. Broalen the advisory base on national party polia.y. 

2. Set up task forces to study and make recommendations 

, 
for dealing with the problems confronting the people 

of our Nation. 

3. Stimulate communication among members of the party and 

others in developing accommon approach to the nation's 

problems. 

-more-
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The Coordinating Committee consists of eleveN members of the 

Joint Senate-House Republican· Leadership, the five living Republican 

nominees for President, and five representatives pf the Republican 

Governors Association. 

Our second responsibili~ as members of Congress is a three-pronged 

one, as I see it. 

You know that Republicrna joint leadership supported the 

Administration in stepping up strikes against Communist suppl,y lines 

and bases in Viet Nam •• We have publicly stated that we favor measured, 

meaningful military steps in that troubled area of Southeast Asia. 

~a t!!§ ~ camot accept the statement that the duty of the 

party out of power is to merelY oppose. This outlook is too narrow and 

too negative. 
' 

It is difficult to oppose---with any real meaning--when we are 

outnumbered 2 to 1 in Congress. We will, however, point out mistakes 

made by the Administration. •mtwmtwliliiiR••••cti-iiiiilliiiiii-Miiiltliiiil-. 

ForEIItample, we believe there are some mistakes---and perhaps honest 

-ones--~ in the proposed bill on voting rights, whfkh followed in the 

- mo:be_ 
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wake of the President's message to a joint session of Congress. 

The Administration bill would violate the Constitution by blocking 

the rights o to decide the q· :Uifications of voters in both Federal 

and state elections. 

The first article of the Constitution gives states the authority to 

decide too qJ.alifications of voters. 

UDder a somewhat complex formula in the Adminsitration1s proposed bill, 

Federal authorities would have the right to abolish voter qualifications and 

to stpervise voter registration. 

In actual practice, the formula wu14aPply on13' to Alabama, Louisiana, 

~ Mississippi, ~, uth Carolina and Virginia. 

AMti•m J"IeYida• s jz1 eegutre a persons regtsbbt&a lijT teasrn d&t3W.rtes 

t~~··a····+-··--,oa ;,-... ----~- !L ·, • 
-·-. • I - -- uu_, e-nee---'1-.' iiAPRi ~nsecntb f &ears while lis1a 1;! 

' 
MY'PP*S ¢ 'Mjt! i bizen hi '•tep ::do Q:I lose bii£ fi l 1 ; 

Also under the law the President asked Coagress to slam bang 1 ' JbxJ 

through, illiterate citizens in too six southern states I mentioned & -r. a 

.--
moment ago would have more xt•igpz voting rights tham a similar person wo'¥.-d have 

in New York. 

more 
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-Complicated formulas and percentages spawned at the federal ~ .__ 

level and contained in the Administration's proposed voting rights law 

" 
are unfair to some states and violate the Constitution. 

L"Jeanwhile, Republicans are worldng on constructive alternatives 

to the President's voting rights bill. It is a tough1 demanding and 

complicated job. The Administration's bill also is undergoing extensive 

investigation by the Judiciary committee. 

At this point, I can sq that Republicans in the House will 

support legislation to achieve maximum registration and voting by the target 

date of 1966. 

There may be bi-partisan support of a voting rights bill1 which 

would be the result of both Republican and Democratic thinking. One thing 

is certain: Republicans in the House refuse to be stampeded into rubberpet~ing 
' 

the Administration's » ___ 2£!~ version of a bill. 

The widely-publicized "medicare" scheme of the Administration is another 

ex8D!ple of ..--•• prompting not only opposition by Republicans, but an 

al te mat i ve measure. 

more 
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The weaknesses in the Administration's medicare plan are 

obvious. They include insufficient coverage and skyrocketing p~roll 

taxes for every worlter. 

The Administration's plan is based on an increase in the 

social security payroll tax on all employees, employers, and self-employed 

persons, which would place a greater burden on those less able to pq. 

It is a colrfPtisory, regressive, tax plmo 

The Republic n al ternat iva proposal offers more liberal coverage 

and gives people a choice of participating. It is entirely voluntary. 

You will read and hear of other rtepublican proposals in the 

weeks and months ahead. ~ey will come from research, analysis and 

some of the finest minds in the country representing ma~ facets of 

our economic, social, financial and other areas. 

, 
> "'f!!"" 

!iarlier, I -~~~~~~--... listed 811long our duties that of 

exposing failures of the Administration to keep campaign promises. 

You willn3call that the President virtua~ pledged to provide ... 

America with historical bounty---- Jil'-112 a:II'~'IIU ~z golden pro$perity 

-more 
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with two chickens in every pot and three cars in every garage. He insisted 

that we would have more of everyth~ without paying more taxes. 

~*' 3 ' L A ,¢ I ttag 4 I ;z g sL 

a t 
1 ·p 'i d ; 

It was with bright abd brass,y fanfare that the President 

unveiled his proposed 1966 budget, trumpeting to the nation that it is less 

than 100 billion. 

The truth is the budget totals more than ~126 itllion, when the 

cash budget and new obligational authorit,y to spend government money 

~umped together. 

It follows that the national debt has increased by $10 million 

in just two years to Bn all-time high of 8318 billion. 

1he President promised to help ease the burden in pockets of 

poverty. His Appalachia bill ignored mmy parts of the Nation faced with 

economic distress. Omitted from the bill, whic~ sailed through Congress 

with a strong wind blowing from the WlJite House, were sucha-eas as the 

upper Great Lakes Region, the Ozark Mountain country. 

A J\epublican proposed bill would have helped depressed areas 

all over the Nation. 

... 
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Our ••• fourth responsibility is to work toward a strong .. -
tiro-party system, which is bedrock assurance that our Democracy will survive, 

prosper, grow and help otr~ers in the world to accept their role in the society 

of free nat ions • 

Hand-in-hand with a strong two-party system is a balance in the 

three brarehe s of govermnent. 

I see disturbing signs of slow erosion in the power of the legislative 

branch, a build-up of towering strength in the executive arm, and a chsnge 

from the intended direction in the Federal :ihdiciary. 

When the bal. ance of power in Congress is steeply til ted by an 

over-whelming majority in one political party, the system of checks and balances 

is endangered. This becomes even more serious when the executive branch is 

dominated by the same party. 

It can be said that the Federal Judiciary's function is to interpret 

the Constitution ana the laws. 

There is evidence that the Judicial Branch is arbitrarily flailing 

and pushing its w~ with courtly dignity to new positions of authority, dis~~ing 

the wise judicial restraint made by the late Justice Frankfnr.ter and others. 

-more-
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When the Supreme Court ordered states to reapportion on the 

"one-man, one-vote" concept, Justice Frankfurter in a dissenting opinion 

was critical of an assumption by the Court of 11destructive]3 novel judicial. 

power." 

Justice Frankfurter said 11in this situation, as in others of like 

nature, appeal for relief does not belong here. Appeal must be made to an 

informed, civical]3 militant electorate. In a democratic society like ou:bs, 

relief must come through an aroused public conscience that sears the eonscience 

of the people's representatives." 

The National Federation of ~publican Women can do much to nurture 

-an aroused public conscience involving more issues than the change ~ from 

intended direction in the Federal Judiciar.y. 

I urge you to spread the word of a need to strengthen the two-part, 

system, to be aware of a growl ng imbalance of power in the three branches 

of government. You have the organization to help do the job for the good of 

all America. 

We have a lot of homework in maintal. ning and 

in the Republican ranks. 
-more-
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There has been a lot of talk S>out a split in our -"' :d •e ranks. 
'----

I will answer this by sqing reuJ:?.ification is already under w q. The 

division is less sharp in our party than anong U:!mocrats. 

I question whether the difJerences in philosophies among Republicans 

define~ 
are so 'M1 --~ ~I d now that the Party can be described as having 

three, four or any number of strong factions. 

If I were to describe the majorit,y of Republicans, I would 

ssy that most believe in the high ~ middle road of moderation. -
Former President Eisenhower is to be ap'lauded for his statement 

that Republicans become again just .ttepublicans. Therein lies our hope. 

By orgmizing our st~ngth1 rallying our forces, creating 

new ideas, showing that Republicans care S>out the people, and earning the 

respect of America, we can expect victories in 1966 and a resurgence of 

U gM&¢&z strength. -
These are jobs for each of us to tackls. The time to start 

is right now. 

II II It 
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Analysis of Responsibilities of 

The Republican Party 

David S. Broder • 

What should Republicans be thinking about? The simplest answer is a 
negative one -· not L7Jldon Johnson. The normal instinct in any Jll!rtisan is 
to whack the opposition -- am that has- value, to be sure. Republicans in 
Congress and the country have a responsibility to scrutinize, debate, 
criticize, amend or oppose every Johnson initiative and program; the 
functioning of democracy demands .no less from an opposition party. But that 
path 1.s not the path to future victory. To the extent that Republicans focWt 
their thought priuri ly or exclusi vel7 on Lyndon Johnson and his programs, they 
neglect their greater opportunity. The pace of history -- of social change -
will outrun any President. If th~ Republicans slow their pace to match that of 
a Lyndon Johnson bobbled by the day-to-day burdens of office, they will forfeit 
their greatest political advantage. Already, the issues and personalities of 
the last election are slipping into irrelevancy. ~r is this surprising. The 
personalities and issues that elected Dwight Eisenhower as President in 1952 
did not dominate the choice of his successor in 1960. No more will Johnson or 
Johnson's issues determine the choice of his successor. 

New needs will have ariMn -- new names come to the fore -- and the 
country will be waiting for the party best prepared t.o answer the questions on 
its mind then. To succeed, therefore, Republicans must set about now to think 
constructively about those problems the Johnson Administration is least likely 
to settle satisfactorily or ~move from the area of debAte. ~t are they ? 
Let me mention five that seom to me to be candidates for serious attention. 
Each of them is rooted in a fundamental trend that appears to 111e to be irreversible. 

1. The first is the problem of a birachl society, established on the 
fatal basis of master and slave, and now moving rapidly and inevitabl7 toward .a 
condition of substantial -- not just legal •• eq,~lity. This is a problem 
beyond just civil rights. This is a problem of overcoming, or at least 
ameliorating, in a generation the accumulat~d injustices of a dozen generations. 
The most difficult aspects of this problem -- in education, and housing and 
employment -- have barely been touched. Ten days ago, the distinguished 
Republicsn Attorney General of Massachusetts, Edward Brooke, said here that· he 
hoped to see some Republican proposals on balanced schools, on open housing, on 
the roots .of urban crime, and on other aspects of our revolution in race relatione. 
I say amen. · 

• Present.ed by Mr. Broder, Political .lnalyst 
and Columnist, in address to the teague of Republican 
Women of D.c. at the Mayflower Hotel, March 1, 1965. 
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2. Second, there is the much discussed population boom -- the increase 
in numbers and in the concentration of population in urban areas. Now, you 
may be alarmed or complacent about the so-call~d population explosion. I 
personally am not concerned about our capacity to cope with our increasing 
numb6rs; that is the poeit.ion a father of four boys ms to take on this issue. 
B11t I think it is plain even no• that ·when people are packed in as densely as 
they are in our area, the limits on their freedom are going to be greater than 
they were in my youth or yours. I live in Arlington County, and I spend a good 
deal of my le !sure time arguing wi t.h government officials who want to build 
bridges or highways or interchanges over my house. The bridge-builders and 
highway-builders are not going to cease and desist; nor are the school·i~proverq, 
the·pl8nners and the dozens of other government menwho ere intruding on my life; 
most of them are engaged in meeting legitimate needs. But if our notion of 
freedom is going to ~aintain any significance under this increastng web of 
government regulation, I have got to feel t.hat I am not just a pawn in the 
bureaucrats' hands. This is essentially 8 problem in Federalism, in the 
distribution of responsibility and po~er among the levels of government, to keep 

·as many decisions at the closest possible level to the citizens. It is a 
terribly complex problem. Many of our existing units of govt~~rnment are outmoded; 
others badly need to be refurbished if they an t.o be made useful. But it is 
the sort of problem Republicans traditionally have interested themselves ln.
Republicans of all stripes have a commitment to make Federalism work, to find 
significant roles for state and county and local government. NOw, in their 
leisure, they have an opportunity to undertake the major rethinking of the New 
Federalism that. is badly needed. 

3 and 4. Next, I would mention a pair of problftms related to 8 less well
kno"n trend in our population. Atnerica 's postwar population boom had two 
principal causes. One was the baby boom. The other was the elongation of lite 
or decr~~se in the death rate, attributable to medical advances. Th~se two 
factors not only pushed up the population curve; they changed its shape. In the 
past decade, for the first time since we became a nati~~, there ~re more Americans 
under 21 and over 65 than there were between 21 and 65. In technical jargon, this 
is called the dependency ratio. What this means is tbnt there are more unproducti~ 

. persons -· youngsters and oldsters -- than working-age people. 

That fact -- and not some diabolical design •• is why we hear endlessly in 
Congress about the problems of youth, chiefly education, and of old age, chiefly 
medical care. These problems are going to endure. They will not be wished away. 
They are, quite literally, built into our population curve. Today, their solutions 
are not in sight. Despite the sloganeering on nll sides of the aid-to-education 
and medicare debates, the problems involved are extremely difficult. We face a 
major national policy decision in the areo of broadened aid to private and 
parochial schools. We face an equally dgnifioiant decision on the best way to 
finance and administer social services -- including medical services -- for the 
elderly. These proble~s demand constructive solutions. I know of no one who 
believes the current proposals before Congress in the&e two areas are more than 
a first effort. 

Page 2 --
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5. Fifth and finall)", I would mention the changing nature of our 
world relations. Obviously, they are far beyond the scope of any discussion 
we could launch today. But if men far more expert and informed than I am do 
not wholly misread the signs, what we face is a world we can no longer do11inate 
in every detail b7 our might, but one from which we cannot withdraw, either. 
It' this is so, Americans confront the task of deciding ~hat sort of a world we 
can abide -- bow far our real interests extend, what we can do to secure thea, 
and bow much leeway we can grant those others who are claiming insistently that 
tbey, too, will have a voice in the future of the planet. 

I do not say, as some do, that America's position in the world is worse 
toda7 than ever before; I do not believe that is ture. But I do say that I 
have never known a time when lmerica was involved in as many situations -
from the United Nations to the Congo to Viet tla'll and on around the globe -
where the true interests of our ccuntry were as badly explained and as badly 
understood as they are today. We need a gre8t debate on foreign polic7. There 
has been none, reall7, since the late Senator Taft argued the issue when NATO 
was created 16 years ago. Republicans should take the lead in provoking a new 
one. 

Here, then, are five things Republicans would be well-advised to think 
about: A path through the final, difficult stages of' our transition to 8 
genuinel7 equal, biracial society; a redefinition of federalism and a 
revitalization of state and local government; long-term programs -- not 
temporary expedients -- for the education of' our youth and the care of our 
elderly; and a reexamination of American foreign policy in the light of' the 
drs~~etic changes th8t have occured since Republicans last held national 
responsibility. 

For better or worse, the Republicans are now the party ot leisure. They 
have the opportunity to examine these problems dispassionately. It would be 
well for the country if the Republicans seized the opportunity. And, unless I 
miss my guess, there is s reward, beyond Lyndon Johnson 1 s power to denJ, waiting 
the party that does come up with answers to these questions. 

Page 3 --
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Speech outline for: National Federation of Republican Women, March 29, 1965 

Theme : "We Must Earn Our Way." 

.IA:lscribe position of the GOP today: Outnumbered 2 to 1 in Congress ... 

Not just loyal oppos~on ••••• constructive alternatives. 

What must be oone : 

A. Organize our strength: R~ Bliss brings strong leadership to 

National Committee •••• discuss GOP Coordinating Committee and 

its goals: 1. To broaden the advisory base on national party policy. 

2. Set up task forces to study problems. 

3. Stimulat-e- eot~~munieation among members of party. 

B. ~lly our forces •••• discuss need for women to continue good work 

and to get others to join •••• work hard during off-election year •• 

tell the Republican story everywhere. 

c. Cone forth with new· ideas •••• nee,roposaL s that are salable in 

, 
political market place •••••• discuss the GOP task forces. 

D. Need for two-party system.. • • talk of over-balance of power -· 
E. Show that Republicans care about people ... Discuss $()p health 

care plan ••• education proposal ••• alternative Appalachia bill. 

F. Must earn respect and trust of Americ!,!... build up a rec~d of 
~ 

doing something, not just fighting Dem Administration-,~·. 

~ more-
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•••• tight growing centralization of power in Wabington ••• make 

people aware that 11govertlment big enough to give us everything we 

want is big enough to take from us ever,r~ing we have.~ ••••• 

convince voters that Republican Party ''is the political vehicle 

by which they can exhibit their independerx:e." 

Conclusion: 

Repea~--- vie must organize our strength = · 
We must rally our forces 

We must col!W3 forth with new ideas 

We must restore the strong two-party s,;Btem 

We must show that Republicans care about people 

We must earn the respect and trust of America 

"The political climate in the past has turned rapidly. If we 

follow the guidelines I have discussed today, we can expect 

victories in 1966 and a resurgence of strength." 

II II II 
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I referred to a deeply heald conviction that education is the answer to 

many of our social and economic problems . This, of course, is a national 

conviction as old as our Republic and shared by a substantial majority 

of citizens of both major political paDtles . 

As a Nation we have led the world in progress toward universal 

educational opportunities . Our progress has continued and accelerated 

in recent years, even without taking into account the activities ift of 
1958 

the Federal Government. In 't'irJ'i our Gross National Product was $445 billion 

of which we spent 3.6 percent on education. By 1962 the GNP had increased 

to $555 billion, and we were spending well over 5 percent on education. 

Using stable 1961-62 dollars as a measure, in the decade between the 

Fall of 1953 and the Fall of 1963, our national investment in all levels 

of education, school and college, public and private, more than doubled 

to a total of nearly $33 billion. 

In 1964, this Nation spent almost $40 billion on education, representing 

6.3 percent of our ftrass National Product. Such an investment , viewed from 

a mere decade before, was a wild dream. It has been a miracle wrought by 

the free will of the American people, e xpressed in every State and community. 

And there is not a single index of education, whether it is school housing, 

pupll-teacher ratios, curriculum innova tiona, teacher and faculty salaries, 

educational attaimnent of the population, and so forth, that fails to 

reflect this massive financial commitment. 

During these years much attention has been focussed upon contributions 

of the Federal Government. This is extraordinary in a sense, because in 

the course of all this vast growth, and with proliferating Federal programs, 

the Federal share of educational expenditures has never risen above 

five percent. Clearly, and without in any way diminishing the importance 

of Federal programs, the miracle I have described was not wrought in 

Washington. 

/· 
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The Federal Government has in fact played an important role in 

educational development throughout our history, beginning with the 

Northwest Ordinances of 17 8 Cf (if') 
During the administration of AbrahaM Lincoln the first of the historic 

Land Grant College Acts became law and the establishment of our system 

of State universities was commenced. This was expanded in 1890. In 1917 

we commended a national effort to encourage vocational education in the 

public schools, and this was enlarged in 1946. Then came the G.I. Bill 

and a surge of college enrollments that is still growing. 

These were all historic actions, but in a sense the most comprehensive 

Federal interest in education at all levels p~ was expressed by President 

Eisenhower in his 1958 recommendations which were the basis for the National 

Defense Education Act. The Eisenhower measure struck at critical deficiencies 
W\. 
-M!d key areas at almost every level of education. While often described 

as an effort to improve the teaching of scmence and mathematics, it was far 

more comprhensi ve. It includes funds for upgrading counselling and guidance 

wonk in the schools, for large-scale ~-t testing programs, for increasing 

the number of fully-prepared college faculty, for vastly improving our 

studies of tt/C~,- so-called "rare" languages (meaning they were rarely 
m~u,s 

taugh1Jr although spoken by by hundreds of millions of people in critical 

areas of the world), and for similar purposes. 

It was in 1958 also that we accelerated all of the educational programs 

of the National Science Foundation, with particular emphasis upon those 

designed to improve the skills of elementary and high school teachers. 

In 1959 President Eisenhower also recommended and urged the approval of 

a bill to provide Federal funds for the construction of college classrooms. 

Unfortunately, this was not acted upon until 1963, but it is now of crucial 

importance in meeting the explosion in college enrollments. It was also in 

1963, with strong bi-partisan support, that the National Vocational Education 

Acts were modernized and expanded in funding authorizations. Together with 

the t~ Manpower Training and Development Act of 1962 -- another completely 

bi-partisan measure -- this formed a very strong Federal effort to help 

prepare people for available jobs in the ec onomy of the 1960's • 

... 
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Through 1963, marking the First Session of the 88th Congress, the 

Federal interest in education had been expressed through carefully 

conceived legislation involving a bi-partisan effort. Even then however, 

it was becoming evident that the Fe~eral role in education was somewhat 

ill defined and bogged down in overlapping responsibilities and duplication 

of effort. 
in June of 1963 

In a report issued/by Congresswoman Edith Green, Democrat of Oregon, 

and Chairman of a special subcommittee of the Education and Labor Committee, 

it was pointed out that 42 separate Federal agencies were involved in 

administering education programs. The number today is probably 45. 

There are multiple duplications of effort in such fields as teacher 

education, educational research, undergraduate assistance, graduate 

education, education of handicapped and disadvantaged students, programs 

for school dropouts, and manpower training, to cite but a few key areas. 

Recent legislation has added vastly to the confusion, with the 

multiplicity of poverty programs introducing an almost chaotic note. 

Carefully drawn Federal programs, w8fch recognize State and local 

responsibilities and work within them, and which strike directly at 

crucial problems, can make a construct! ve contribution to all that we 

are doing in our schools and colleges. But confused and hastily drawn 

Federal acts that strike out in all directions at once can seriously 

undermine the work of educational institutions, and can complicate 

or defeat constructive efforts to solve educational problems. 

I think that the task of making sense out of recent legislation in 

this field is one of the major tasks confronting the Congress. 
School Assistance 

The Elementary and Secondary/Act of 1965 , quite candidly, is 

a mish-mash of programs and purposes. It has serious defects which 

were recognized on all sides at the tilne of enactment, but which the 

Administration stubbornly insisted upon including. let me be specific 

on this point. 

Title I of that bill authorizes grants to local school districts 
school 

to be used in/ programs designed for students handicapped by poverty. 

But these funds do not go just to school districts that are inadequately 

financed. They go to school districts in the wealthiest counties in Amef~a, 

, 
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where the schools and their programs, l~t~ including those for culturally 

deprived children, are generally the best that money can buy. If the Federal 

funds were unlimited, this might be defended, but the practical result is 

that the effort is spread thinly, and probably so thin as to have little 

genuine impact on the problem. fha~ cannot be defended is that the 

formula for rH stributing the funds is so arranged that the ten wealthiest 

counties in the Nation -- having about 32,000 illlPoverished children --

receive twice as much money as the ten poorest counties having an 

equal number of impoverished children. Moreover, the wealtny counties are 

large ones where poor children represent a very small part of the school 

population. The poor counties are small ones in which the poor children 

often represent a majority of the children in school. 

This could have been corrected by a simple 8.1!V3ndment sponsored by 

Congresswoman Green and supported from our side of the aisle, but the 

amendment was opposed by the Administration and was defeated. 

The remaining five titles of the bill are totally unrelated 

to the needs of economically and culturally deprived children. They 

extend the Federal arm deep into school program and curriculum planning, 

into the provision of textbooks, and into supplemental educational 

services at the local level. In the process, they virtually ignore State 

responsibilities in education. 

The poverty program is in many areas chaotic, and this may be a 

charitable judgment. In the educational field it is very badly planned. 

Much of that attempted is desireable, such as "Operation Head Start" 

for pre-school youngsters who have no preparation normally received in the 

home environment. Yet this type of effort should be carried out in a 

systematic fashion by the u.s. Office of Education, wo:bking through the 

regular State and local school systems. It should be coordinated with 

the regular school program and subject to local determination and control. 

The Congress urgently needs to remedy this kind of confusion. 
poverty 

Similarly, such/programs as the neighborhood youth corps and the 

job corps need to be meshed with our national efforts in vocational 

education and manpower retraining. Unless there is close coordination, 

with a maximum use of our limited "ttl:f.#ii job-training personnel, we 

are going to produce thousands of youth in these programs who are not 

.. 
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equipped for available jobs, thus plunging them farther into a climate of 

defeat and despair. This would be a personal tragedy in every instance 

and a social tragedy of major proportions. 

The Congress can correct shortcomings, abuses, and confusion in 

Federal programs if it will exercise its independedt judgment in such 

matters. It has an inescapable responsibility to do so. 

What is more, the Congress can propose imaginative and effective 

programs to mobilize all our resources to overcome educational problems. 

One such proposal, made by Republicans in both Houses, is the _H_uman_'-----

Investments Act. It would give tax credits to private business and 

industry to offset the costs of private training programs for the unskilled 

and unemployed. Right now, according to Mr. Sargent Shriver, the most 

effective job corps camps we have are those operated by private industry 

on a contract basis. This effort could be increased a thouland-fold 

with a very small Federal cost and with no direct Federal involvement. 
n 

Even Congressman Adam Clayto Powell, who ram-rodded the existing 

poverty program through the Congress jast as the President required, 

has recognized its inadequacy. In a speech in Harlem of January 21, 1966, 

he charged that all these programs were uncoordinated and declared, "All 

we need are jobs ••• we are going to change the legislative image of the 

War on IJOverty this 'Year/ to place the emphasis on job creation and 

on-the- job training. Many of these cultural and social frills are going 

to be cut out." 

It remains to be seen whether such promises are kepto 

... 
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Ni!i G!Oiidi 7 !Claflllfil5 to zz s il R ' 3 ' prr D 
priJ ~ 1965 

Republicans in the House who are faced with overwhelming opposition 

par~ voting power and an awesome strength in the executive branch have 

at least five major duties and responsibilities. 

First : ---we must exert our influeooe in a positive manner to help guide 

our Nation toward freedom, security, peace and well-being within 

the fr8Jt3worlc of fiscal responsibility and the Constitution. 

Natl GOP lomen -2-

Secondly, we should support the dministration when it is right, 

mppose it when it is wrong, at the s a"le tine presenting 

"<>nstructive alternative proposals for legislation. 

ThirdlY--- our duty is to expose any failures of the present 

dministration to keep promises made during the 1964 

election campaign. :t 

more 



Na tl GOP Women -3-

Fourth responsibility--- w~rk to establish a strong two-part,y 

system to overcome the imbalance of 

powe~ in the legislative, executive , 

and judicial branches . 

Fifth---we must work with oledication and zeal to maintain and to 

strengthen unity in the Republican ranks . ., 

Nat'l GOP V"omen -5-

EXPAND ON--- supporting Administr~tion, opposing it, and constructive 

alternatives . 

Viet Nan 

Voting rights 

Medicare 

EXFAND ON--- exposing fatlures of dministration: 

I 

1966 budget is 216 •illion, not less than 100 billion 

EXPAND 0.~--- Two-party system • •••• over-balance of power now. 



Nat 1 l GOP .-!omen -6-

Conclude: High middle road of moderation 

Earn respect to win victories in 1966 

•i 
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Addreaa by lap. 1.-al.d a. Porcl 

to the lattonal Pederatlon of lepabllca Waaa 

l.eut rive JU.1or dutt.• and NapODalbllltt.a. 

our lat1oa towC"d treedla, aecvlt;r, peace aDd vell-beilll vlthla. tlw tr..vol'k 

ot tl8eal reapcmalbUltr. 

lt vben lt le •l"Oal• at tt. aame tt. preantlD& coDStructlw alternatlft 

propoaala tar lagulatlon. 

Oar third cht;r u to expose ey taUvea ot the preHDt Adlllnlatratlon 

to keep prcnd.ua IUide durlDI tba 196b election oapalata. 

'l'be toarth N8POD81bU1\7 1a to 1IIDI"k toward a •troaa two-pazov .,. • .._ 

md jucltelal branct.a. 

.. 

\ 
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GOP vomen .... 

lbr dow IIOOOIIPlbb tbe• aoat•t What. hu ben doa. •o t•t 

lllu$ ire t.he pldel!Dia tor IICtlOD 1D tlw tutunt 

Work 1a wll under v.,. to .xert oar tnn•DO• 1D a poatt.lft 1JUIDII8I" 

ill Coacre•• It. ata-ted vtth the ••tlbltat..Dt ot a pl.anatDC and re .. arch poup 

of lepU].tc .. headed by •P• Charl•• a. Goodell ot lev Ion. 

Cwnentl.T MY811 t.a8k farM• _.. reMarchlDI lD cllptb, ..-lDI 

f10u1 ttpna and a vide range ot dat.a ill au are•• qilllll-..., econoat.a 

opportuntv, wttac rtchta, ConptUalonal. retort~ and MtDortv atatt!Dc. 

ecluoat ton mel IA!O-Weetem larope probt.... 

OD a b•lllder baM, !ha lepabllca Coord1Datiaa eo.d.ttee hu 

t. Set up tuk torou to •ta.df ad .U:e NOOiiiiiDd& 10D8 

tor cletilDI vlth the p&"Oble• cODtraiiMDc the peopla 

ot oar latlon. 

). StiBllata co_,Seatlon a.oag •llben ot the pu1f' ad 

ottwn ill dnwlopt.aa aeco..m appro10h to the Dation'• 

proba.. 

.. 

' 



.,.. 

The Coord1Da•1Dc eo.d.ttee coneillt.• of elewl .. beN of V. 

Joblt S.D&te-&wle Repabllo• ·r.adltnbtp, th8 flw 11YS.Dc Bepablt.oa 

DOid.Deee for PN•ldemt and five repre~ntatlft• pt th8 lepubl!c• 

Oowl"DDn Auoct.at.loa. 

Our •corad re8posa.ibU1• u .a~~tbera ot CoDeN• 1a a tbreo proaaed 

Ioa kMif that lepabltam jo1Dt 1ellderah1p n.pporied tba 

Adld.nt.stratlon 111 •t.epptnc up etriJIBa aalllut Co.amt.n app]T lU.a 

lllld ba•e 1D Viet Ia.. Ve han pa.b11cl.T stat.ecl that w favor .__..ct, 

You ... , ve camot IOCe})t the atatemlll\ that tbe dtiV ot the 

part.J' out of power 18 to •nl.J' oppoee. !ht.a outlook 18 too narrow ad 

It u dlttt.CMlt to oppoee • vt.tb aqy real •IDlal•....-. ve are 

out.DIIlbend 2 to liD Coapea. We v111, 8eftr1 pot.Dt wt llist*•• 

•de b7 the AcM1Diatrat101l when lt la vro111 1D our oph"•• 

lor•~• we belieYe then are ea. lllltaail • •and perhlp• hou.n 

, 



OOPw.n 

vU. ot the Ps.eldeat'• ••ace to a jolDt ••••ion ot CoDc:rale• 

!be AdmiDt.etratlon bUl would .violat .. tbe Coa:lnltuticm lJT blootf.Jtc 

the r!chta ~to deolde tho q·teltficou- ot 'fOtArll lD both Fotdonl 

ad et~e c.tecUo•• 

2M tirst .. ticle ot the OoutltutS.oa at.•• etaee t.be cthorUr to 

decide tm, tpalitS.eatS.ona ot voten. 

l ederal author! tie a would have the rf&bt to *lt.h wter qU:U.ticat10118 and 

In actual Jll'l&'tioe, the t'orala wul+.~ onll' to llab_, LoaiaS..., 

Oeorat.a. 
Xlletaippi,~tb Carolina md vtrgbd.a. 

Another proruloa would reqa1re a penou red.lt.zo.d by federal autborl• 

• kl~-
to eat~ •at J. .. t ODCe duriDc three CODeeeut1Ye ,-.an vhU. U.tect,• llhlch 

.-nmt.e to .._.iDe a c1tlseD t6 eS.tbar vote or lo.e hie trach•• • 

.A1110 UDder \he l.ar the Preeldellt •ad ec.p... to elall baa ,, p 1 

Ulroaah, Ullterftte c1t1z .. lD the .SZ eoutbem etatee I •ntlODed =x: a 

--... nt ago 110uld have more wt•!t•• YOtlDc rlc:h'Y thd a •bd.l• penon would baYe 

.. 
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OOPw~ 

At thia po1Jlt1 I can aq that Repabllcma in the House wU1 

date ot 1966. 

' 

U. .Adldntavatlon' • • _ ac "'nion ot a btu. 

al.teraatlft ....... 

.. 



GOP woman 

The Adldntatratlon1a pla la bued on 111 t.Dan ... 1.11 taw 

aooial. •curlt.T PI(JTOU t.a on all _,lo.rwa, e~~Plo,.n, end aelf-emplo7ed 

pereou, which would plAce a lftater bvdn on t.hoae leas lbla to pq. 

It 1• • OOIIplaleoJ7. 1'811"8•1-ve. tax pl•· 

The Repabltcaa altemat.lve proposal. ottare 110re liberal covera• 

end gb•• people a cholca ot partlolpeUae• It la aatlrely Yol.aDtarr• 

lou vUl read and be .. ot otblr a.,.bllo• propos$ lD the 

wake and aontha lhead. b., vUl come troa re .... cm_ •al7•11 ad 

our ecODOillc, aoolal, tlnanclal md otblr ...... 

!trller, I ;; '5 rrtia llitad •oog our dlltiaa t.hat ot 

•pestag talluree ot the Amdrllltrat.lon tot.., o-.palp prolllaea. 

Yo.s vlllreoall that. the Prealdalat ~ pledaed to provicle 

Amlrlca vlth hlstorioal. bolmtiJ'- pw I 2 J \ Ill pldeD proepertJr ..... 

' 



OOP women ., .. 

with two chieken8 in ever;r pot and three cC' e in •fti"T garap. He insisted 

that we would h•e more or everyth1.Da without })Ving more taxa. 

aveiled hla proposed 1966 bGdpt, tnmpet!Ja& to the utton that 1t u lase 

thm 8100 billion. 

The truth ie the budpt totala more the t126 Jdlllcm, when the 

It tollon tMt tba national debt baa laoreued by 110 aUlloD 

' 
~· Hla Appalachia bill ignored IIS'JT parte or the Kat10D faced with 

economic dietn•• Old.t'-d tro11 tbe bW., wh1cm.. ealled throqh Ccmcrea 

with a etrona wind blovl.D& troa tha wa.tM a.u.. were ea.ohaoeaa u the 

... 



OOP women 

Oar illtlllli'IIIP foal"th re8pOJWlbUltf' 18 to wort toward a •troD& ... -

pro•r, grow .nd help ottwn ln the world to accept tbllr role ill the eocle11f' 

of tree nat tom. 

I see dlaturbtag etgm~ ot el.ov eroelon ln the power of the leaUlaUw 

boa the 1Dtended direction. 1D the Pedlral ~dlct.G7• 

When the bel ~mce or power ln CoD~N•• b neepq tUted a, • 

' 

It can be •ald tbat the rect.ral Jedlcf.u7'• flmctl011 is to lnt.l'pl"et 

the Ccmstl tutlon and tba law. 

.. 



QOP women 

WbeD tt8 Supre. Court ordered state• to Ntppol'\toa on the 

• .. -wan. one-vote• co~ Jut ice Franld'urtv 1D a dtaHDUDc oplftS.oD. 

.., .. ozoitloal ot ana881111Ption 0, t.be Conn ot •dltet!'UCtiftl¥ IIDftl jucH.otal 

pawer.• 

Juat.1oe l'ramcfurtezo aald •tn this llltuation, ae !.n othere of lSD 

aatve. appeal tor rel.W doea DDt bela~~~ beN. Appeal 1118t be •de to 111 

lntorMd, o1v1calll' llilit.at ele ctozoate. In a demcratlc soc!..V like Oldlll• 

nlt.t met com tbrouah an arouaed pa.bllc eonsc!.eDCe that sears the eoucitmOe 

ot the people '• repreeentatl• .. • 

The Rational federation ot lepabltoa Wo.a can do ateh to rmrtun 

m aroued public coaacleme !molvlnc more isnea thaD the chanp ii troa 

lnt.Dded dizoeatiGD in tbe '•del"al Judiot.,.. 

I Ul'ge 7fXI. to lpNad the voi'CI ot a Deed \o atnfll'thea the t.o-p..-1;r 

117nea, to be •are ot a ll"W1DI 1mbGlece ot power 1n the three bl"mchea 

ot go~at. Iou han the orcanlsatloll to help do the job tor the aooct ot 

all -.rtoa. 

We haft a lot ot baalWO'l't ln ulntllntDa .ut ~Dill& alv 

in the Hepubl1ce rua. --

.. 
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GOP woman 

I v1ll answer thS.e b¥ •liViD& reunlticatlon 1s ~lready ander v q. The 

divia1on 18 lees eharp in our rrlr\Y than •one ntiiOCl'ata. 

I qu~t1on whether tba dU' srences in pbU.oaophlea aong leptbllcaa 

detlDed 
c-e eo •••;' ~'aid now that the Part¥ cant. described u hav!D& 

three, tour or fll'l3' number ot at'!"'Dg fact10DI• 

It I vere to deecrlbe the aajori11f' ot lepol1caDS, I vodd 

•• that most believe 1n the high ~ lldd~e road ot .,daraticm. 

Parmer 1\-eetde!lt !teenhower le to be ~JWl811ded tor hla stat.-nt 

ft8J)8Ct or AMrlca, WI! Cal expect rtetorlee in 1966 and. l'eSUJ"geDCe of 

TJ:.ae tnt jobe tor • ach ot ua to t-ack~. The tille to start 

I I I 
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